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History of the Southern Africa
Support Committee

The Southern Africa Support Committe (SASC) is a multi-racial group
engaged in activities relating directly to and supportive of the independ
ence struggles of the peoples of South~n Africa.

In existence since 1975 SASC recognizes that the white minority gov
ernments of Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), Namibia (Southwest Africa) and Azania
(South Africa) have forcibly imposed the inhuman system of apartheid on
the black people of these countries. Purther, we recognize that to black
people in these countries, apartheid me~n8 rigid segregation, poverty,
arbitrary imprisonment and one of the highest infant mortality rates in
the world.

Because of the barbaric conditione under which Africans must live
and die, SASC opposes all United States military, economic, cultural and
political ties to the racist governments in Southern Africa. Beyond
this, we acknowledge the various liberation movements in Azania, Namibia
and Zimbabwe as the real representatives of the vast majority of the
people. We explicity view the white upholders of the apartheid system
as illegitimate and immoral. In short, SASC stands with the African
people who are struggling for majority rule, the abolition of apartheid
and a system of full. economic, political and social equality in the cou
countries of Southern Africa.

At present, SASC has branches in Los Angeles, Pasadena, on the
UCLA campus, Santa Monica and at Santa Monica City college. We are
engaged in organizing in several areas. We are continuing to collect
clothes to be sent to Zimbabwe refugees and freedom fighters who are
opposed to the racist Ian Smith regime. SASC is also involved in
numerous film shoWings, slide shows and educational programs.



WEEKOF SOLIDARITY WITH
SOUTHERN AFRICA

April 4-11 is a week of solidary with
Southern Africa, endorsed by the African
National Congress, the Pan African Cong
ress, and the U.N. Unit on Apartheid. It
is a call for people in the U.S. to support
the just liberation struggles of the peo
ples of Zimbabwe, Namibia,and South Africa.

The Southern Africa Coalition (Southern
California) is focusing on Zimbabwe Because
the situation there has intensified greatly
as the liberation forces near victory. The
imminent victory of the Zimbabwean people
will provide a strategic base for other
liberation movements in Southern Africa.

Resistance to the incredible oppression
of the racist governments in Southern Afri
ca is a natural response to a system which
attempts to control the reso~rces and la
bour of the black majority for the bene
fits of the white minority; a system which
destroys families through its migrant la
bour system, which kills thousands through
police terror.

RESISTANCE TO COLONIALISM -
The Patriotic Front

Ever since Britain invaded and settled
in Zimbabwe ( called Rhodesia by the set
tlers) in 1894, people have fought back
to regain control of their country from
col03ialism. In 1966 the people of Zim
babwe launched an armed struggle for
freedom, after years of peaceful pro
test had resulted in worse oppression.
The armed struggle for freedom is
called Chimurenga, after the heroic 1st
w~r of Zimbabwean people 80 years ago.
The Patriotic Front is an alliance be
tween ZANU (Zimbabwe African Natio~al

Union) and ZAPU (Zimbabwe African Peo
ple's Union) formed in 1976. It is
winning the war for an independent,
demo~ratic Zimbabwe.

The Patriotic Front is sUFPorted all
over Zimbabwe; freedom fighters have free
access to 85% of Zimbabwe. Right now, in
the liberated areas of Zimbabwe, one-half
of the rural population is governed not
by Smith and his puppets, but By ZANU.
People in liberated areas enjoy popularly
controlled education, health care and po
litical power. The Patriotic Front also
cares for tens of thousands of refugees
in Zambia and Mozambiq~e- refugees fro~

Smith's air raids, fro~ "protected vil
lages" (Concentration camps), and fro~

Smith's counter-insurgency terror
squads. There is gro~ing international
support for the Patriotic Front as the
legitimate authority in Zimbabwe- and
any "internal settlement" or interna
tional scheme that does not recognize
their authority to govern Zimbabwe is
a farce.

THE "INTERNAL SETTLEMENT"
Phony Election~

However, last March Ian Smith, who
leads the racist white minority gov
ernment in Zimbabwe, tried to forestall
a black majority rule by announcing his
"internal settlement". Three Africans
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THE U. S. ROLE
The U.S. is supporting Smith because

Rhodesia is crucial to U.S. political and
military presence in Southern Africa. The
U.S. will continue to guard its rip-off of
the Zimbabwean's mineral resources, labour,
and excellent ship routes.

Without U.S. support, Smith and white

joined in on Smith's attempt, but a minority rule would have been swept off the
few black faces can't hide the fact fac~ of Africa. Right now the U.S. is fun-
Ithat 7 million blacks are dllmi.nated by 240,000 nelling a steady stream of military and
white settlers. This domination is total in financial aid to Rhodesia Through South
that it controls all the Zimbabweans' land, Africa and Israel. It is also cooperating
mineral reso~rces, and most importantly their in recruitment of white mercenaries
labour power. to fight against the Patriotic Front.

The written constitutioa of this"internal But, all the weapons that the US
settlement" makes the continued dO":11ination by gets to Smith und-=r the table, all
the white minority a legal fact. Freedom for the mercenaries, are not e~ough.

the Zimbabweans will never be gained through The liberation forces are wlnning- Smith's
legal channels according to the "internal gro~ng troops are more and -;nore helpless.
settlement" since it clearly sets out a white His o:11y mi.litary tactic is to intensify
veto power in the legislature and a continuing the air war. Smith wants the sanctions
control of the cOJrts and prisons. The Rho- lifted so he can get more weapons, in
desian Army, with its long history of murder particular Huey helicopters. Used by the
and torture, will remain intact if this "inter- U.S. in Vietnam, they fire 500,000 rounds
nal settlement" is approved. a minute and are 0.11y useful for. a whole-

On April 20 Ian Smith's white minority sale slaughter of people.
gOJernment plans to hold elections. These Besides giving military assistance,
elections have nothing to do with democracy. the U.S. has tried to legitimize the Smith
They are an attempt to make the ':int~rnal settle- government with a campaign of political
ment" government legitimate. Th~s w~ll pave the SlJPilort . Senator Hayakawa is O:le of the
way for the economic s.::nctions to be lifted. ledders in the U. S. gO"lernment' s support
Then, Smith can get the financial and military for Smith. Last October Se~. Hayakawa
aid he desperately needs. and Se~. Helms (D., N.C.) sponsored a

These elections are publicized by Smith and tour of the U.S. by Ian Smith. The
his friend Jimmy Carter as a sincere attempt to State Department cooperated by giving
establish democracy in Zimbabwe. But the elec- Smith a visa in defiance fo internation
tions will result in a government no more repre- al sanctions, S0 that he could drum up
sentative than the assembly which came out of support for his gO'lernment. While Smith's
the South African sponsored elections in Nami- air force bomhs refugee camps in Zimbabwe,
bia last December. That election, like the up- Mozambique and Angola, Smith is portrayed
coming Rhodesian one, was declared "null and as a J:easo~la1:1e man fighting the "terror-
void" by the United Nations Security Council. ists" of the Patriotic Fro:lt. At the time
In both countries, ruling white minorities, of"-Smith's to"Jr, 1500 people in L.A. demon-
backed by Western governments, are using "inter- strated to sup?ort the Patriotic Fro:lt
nal solutions" to prevent the liberation move- and denounce Smith's visit here.
ments from cOJ1ing to power. Now, Hayakawa, Helms and Sen. McGo'J'ern

In Namibia, SWAPO (South West African People'shave tried to organize a crew of observers
Organization) has boycotted the sham elections, to monitor the election in April to give
knOWing full well that the elections are not in the Rhodesian Government the U.S. SEAL of
their interests. They have con~ented to th~ Approval and then bailout Smith militarily.
United Nations supervised elect~ons~ b~t st~ll Again, we are demonstrating, this time at
continue the armed struggle for the~r ~ndepen- Sen. Hayakawa's office at 523 W. 6th St. LA,
dence that they have waged for 13 years. These at 11:30 AM on Friday, April 6.
farce elections should serve as a warning as to The Patriotic Front is near a victory over
what could happen in Zimbabwe . Smith and his Western supporters. They have

fought long and hard for freedom. We must
support them for their struggle is at a
crtical time. Chimurenga, the people's war
in Zimbabwe, is the only way the people of
Zimabawe will win their freedom. We calIon
the people of LA to reject the phony elections
and the "internal settlement," to rejectSmith,
and to reject Sen. Hayakawa and all U.S. inter
fe~ence in ZiJ1babwe.
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CONGRESSIONAL
CONSERVATIVES

IAN SMITH'S ALLIES

Ian Smith's friends in the U.S. Con
gress, including Calif's S.I .. Hayakawa, are
at it again in continuing the1r pressure

h d h · II· t rfor.U.S. support for Smit an 1S 1n e -
na1 sett1ement~ In spite of widespread
world condemnation of the "internal settle
ment" members of the U.S. Congress have
consi~tent1y pushed for means and justifi
cation to support Rhodesia's illegal gov
ernment and to provide open economic sup
port for the Rhodesian government.

The latest Congressional proposals
focus on elections planned for April 20 in
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) to approve the inter
nal settlement plan agreed to by Smith and
his three black colleagues Muzarewa, Sit
hole and Chiraw. Under this proposal some
black representation would finally be
allowed in the Rhodesian government.
However a large enough number of parlia
mentary'seats would be reserved for whites
to assure a white veto power for at least
10 years. More significantly, the police,
courts and most property would remain in
the hands of whites.

This plan is not a peace plan to end
Zimbabwe's civil war, for it excludes the
Patriotic Front which has been actively
fighting for majority rule and in fact con
trols large areas of Zimbabwe already.

For these reasons the internal sett1e~

ment has been rejected by the Organization
of African States, the United Nations and
other international bodies.

Senators S.I. Hayakawa (R-Ca1if.) and
George Mc Govern (D-S.D.) recently joined
in proposing that the U.S. Congress send a
"non-biased" team of observers to assure
that the April 20 elections are "free and
fair." The background for this proposal
is largely revealed by past Congressional
efforts to end an official economic embargo
against trade with the Rhodesian govern
ment, which would effectively strengthen
U.S. support for Smith and his cohorts.

Last summer Sen. Richard Helms propos
ed a lifting of these economic sanctions in
spite of continuing white minority rule.
His proposal failed the Senate by only 6
votes. A compromise bill sponsored by Case
and Javits was passed in both houses, how
ever. The Case-Javits bill requires Presi
dent Carter to lift the sanctions under the
conditions that the Rhodesian regime
(1) shows its willingness to "Negotiate in

good faith at an all-parties conference
held under international 1euspices" and
(2) organizes "free elections." This com-
promise bill lacks however in that it
apparently leaves it up to Pres. Carter to
determine whether these conditions have
been met.

It is clear that Hayakawa and others
hope that by sending observers to monitor
the elections they will be able to create
pressure to convince Carter and Congress
that the conditions have been met.

Hayakawa's open support for Smith is
un-questioned. He invited and hosted
Smith's visit to the U.S. last October
(1978) to raise support for the internal
settlement.

In fact, the economic sanctions against
Rhodesia's Smith regime have not been
strictly adhered to. U.S. and British firms
have for years been involved in supplying
oil to Rhodesia through a complicated sys
tem of bookkeeping in which oil is shipped
to Rhodesia through South Africa-in clear
violation of U.S. law. U.S. war materials
including helicopters have secretly found
their way to the hands of the Rhodesian
governmen t .

Now that the white minority government
has been forced to make some concessions to
black participation in the form of the pro
posed internal settlement, conservative
forces will attempt to use the opportunity
to end the official sanctions and more
openly provide economic and material support
to the so-called "moderate" forces.
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But the American people should not be
fooled by the superficial apperance of ele
ctions and an internal settlement. We know
it is a far cry from true majority rule and
d02s little towards restoring the land and
hl~an and political rights to the people of
Zimbabwe.

When Hayakawa brought Ian Smith to
southern California in October, some 1,000
demonstrators showed up to voice our oppo
sition to minority rule in Zimbabwe. On
Tuesday, April 10 we will join again to
demonstrate at Hayakawa's office in down
town Los Angeles to oppose Hayakawa's sup
port Smith and voice our solidarity with the
people of Zimbabwe. Join us! Don't let Haya
kawa speak for the people of Southern Cali-

fornia on this issue!

Update on NAMIBIA
NEGOTIATING STILL
TOUGH
Article from Africa News 3/16/79

(AN) Later this month, a contingent from
the United Nations peace-keeping operation
in Lebanon (UNIFIL) may be flown into
Namibia. Or it may not.

The temporary movement of personnel is
planned as a quick means of establishing a
symbolic UN presence in the territory, im
mediately after the two major parties in
the negotiations accept the UN plan for
conducting elections leading to independ
ence. But no one can yet be sure that such
agreement can be reached.

Last week, Secretary General Kurt Wald
heim asked South Africa, which has ruled
Namibia for 60 years, and SWAPO, the inde
pendence movement which has opposed South
African control, to observe a cease-fire
in the guerrilla war beginning at midnight
on March 15. In a report to the Security
Council, Waldheim proposed ways to resolve
the remaining outstanding issues.

He said the peaceful return of exiled
Namibians to the territory should be mon
itored and coordinated by the UN High Com
mission for Refugees. And the exiles
should be "free to locate where they wish,"
he stated. "Such return should take place
without arms or military equipment."

The UN plan adopted last September pro-
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vides that following implementation of a
cease-fire the South Africa Defense Forces
and SWAPO armed forces are to be restricted
to base.

Waldheim's recommendation in his report
last week that SWAPO guerrillas inside the
territory at the time of the cease-fire
"be restricted to base at designated loca
tions inside Namibia" outraged the South
Africans, who do not want to see the lib
eration movement's forces encamped within
the territory.

South Africa has insisted that all the
guerrillas be confined to camps in neigh
boring states. But Waldheim did accept
their demand that the UN Transition Assis
tance Group (UNTAG), the proposed peace
keeping force, establish offices in Angola,
Botswana, and Zambia to oversee SWAPO cam
ps located there. He has requested the
permission of those governments to do so.

Finally, Waldheim stated that most of
his recommendations regarding the status
of UNTAG personnel had been accepted by
South Africa. The UN has insisted that
they have full diplomatic immunity, while
Pretoria has wanted to limit the off-~uty

immunity of lower-level UNTAG members.
He also promised to submit to the Council

a proposed list of countries which will
contribute personnel to UNTAG--another
issue on w~ich South Africa and Swapo
heatedly disagree. UN sources said Wald
heim's list includes Ghana, Bangladesh,
Rumania, Finland and Panama, with logisti
cal support supplied by Australia, Denmark,
West Germany, Sweden and Britain. But
SWAPO found the preponderance of Western
nations completely unacceptable, and the
Secretary General is believed to have
agreed to add an African country and one
more nation, plus an additional African
state for the back-up team.

In spite of this effort to find a com
promise, the prospects for an early accord
appear dim. During a visit last week to
the Namibian capital, Windhoek, South
African Prime Minister P.W. Botha indicat
ed a complete unwillingness to see SWAPO
installed in permanent Namibia bases.

But SWAPO asserts that its forces al
ready have established five camps in the
territory and has pledged to reveal their
locations after implementation of a cease
fire. The movement has recently stepped up
its military actions with an assault on a
South African army facility in February
and various other smaller actions.

continues on bottom of Pg.7



ZIMBABWE
UPDATE

The struggle for the liberation of Zim
babwe has intensified to the point that 90%
of the country has been placed under martial
law. Early in February, ZANU (Zimbabwe Afri
can National Union) guerrillas attacked the
main power plant in Salisbury, the capitol.
Later in the month, ZAPU (Zimbabwe African
People's Union) forces staged a midnight
rocket attack on Salisbury International
Airport. The most publicized guerrilla ac
tion occurred Feb. 12 when an Air Rhodesia
plane on its way to Salisbury was shot down,
killing all 59 passengers aboard. In res
ponse, the Rhodesian government has launch
ed a series of bombing raids in Zambia and
Mozambique directed at refugee camps and
guerrilla military bases.

These raids were made possible, in
part, by the flow of military hardware into
Zimbabwe, despite a UN arms embargo. Eleven
U.S. designed Bell 205A helicopters, 20
Cessna reconaissance planes, some heavy duty
ground transports and other equipment have
been obtained by the Rhodesian military in
recent months.

ELECTIONS
In other developments, some 85% of

Rhodesia's primarily white electorate voted
to accept the country's new constitution in
a referendum held on January 30. The main
purpose of the new constitution is to keep
whites (who represent 4% of the population)
in power after national elections are held
on April 20th. These elections have already
been postponed once due to lack of support
for this so-called "internal settlement."
These elections will choose the 100 members
for the country's new parliament.

The constitution sets aside 28 seats
for whites. Only whites can vote for white
representatives, reinforcing the system of
apartheid and giving white votes much more
weight than blacks. Whites also have veto
power over a wide range of important issues.
The constitution gives them effective con
trol over the judiciary, the civil service,
the military, and provides them with more
than ~ of the cabinet seats.

The constitution contains sever
al other particularly vicious sections. One,

the Tribal Trust Bill, will make it legal
to "move tribespeople away from an area to
make way for a scheme of national impor~

tance." Another section reinforces the
existence of all-black townships and of ra
cial segregation in housing, along the model
of South Africa's Bantustans.

The dilemma facing Ian Smith, the
white Rhodesian leader, is that he must con
vince everyone they are getting what they
want. He has to convince the whites that,
although the new constitution is advertised
as putting an end to racial segregation
(which it does not do), they will not lose
their control over the country. On the oth
er hand, he is trying to convince the black
majority (unsuccessfully) and the Western
powers (who would want nothing more than to
be convinced) that the elections are a true
expression of the people's will, and signal
an end to racial segregation. If he con
vinces the Western powers, they undoubtedly
will lift the economic sanctions imposed on
Rhodesia in 1965. Taken together, the
stakes are quite high.

For their part, the Patriotic
Front (ZAPU and ZANU) consider the whole
election exercise to be so much hot air.
They are part of a neo-colonial solution to
the political crisis in Zimbabwe, and as
such have nothing in common with the aspira
tions of the vast majority of the people.
ZANU President Robert Mugabe put it this way,
"The elections are irrelevant to the armed
struggle being waged by the people of Zim
babwe. "
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Day and night ZANLA combatants are advancing into the interior w



wresting land inch by inch and consolidating People's Power



The Western powers (France, West Germa
ny, U.S., England) did not really have a
choice in deciding whether they would a
ttempt to financially bailout Zaire. If
left alone, there is certain revolution.
Zaire's President Mobutu, because of his
strong anti-communist stand is one of the
strongest allies that the West has in Af
rica. Zaire's strategic location and its
economic potential left the West with li
mited options. The liberation struggles
in Africa make Zaire an important ally
for Western powers. Reports are that over
16 CIA bases operate out of Zaire.

Power in Zaire is essentially in the
exclusive control of Mobutu. The West,
through its International Monetary Fund's
(IMF), financial support, hopes to cre
ate a middle class of Zairians. This class
would give the illusion that Zaire's gov
ernment is liberal, and not the brutal di
ctatorship that is. However, any fallacy
perpetrated remains that, a fallacy. There
is no' chance in Zaire for the people to
experience liberation without armed lib
eration struggle. Whenever there is an
uprising, Western powers, notably France
and Belgium will detach troops to aid in
the continued oppression of the Africans
and Mobutu's continued reign.

Mobutu's reign is characterized by
staunch subjection of political rivalry
and tribalism. If citizens are not of Mo
butu's ruling tribe, the Gbande, they
are brutally suppressen economically) po
litically and physically. Demonstrations
by members of the Kimbanguist Chur-ch, left
at least 850 dead.

To add to the seemingly neverending pro
blems, there are three groups who still
claim a military presence inside Zaire;
the Parti Revolutionaire du Peuple (PRP) ,
small groups of the Movementt National
Cogolais-Lumumba (MNC-L), and the FNLC.
The FNLC receives support from neighbo
ring Angola, PRP from Mozambique, Tan
zania, Libya and Algeria. Presently it
is not clear where the MNC-L receives its
support but they have been responsible
for minor incursions from the Sudan part
icularly in June, 1978. The main problems
with these various groups is their hosti
lity towards each other and their conse-

ZAIRE Part 2
quent lack of unity, However, through
their association and training with pro
gressive countries such as Angola and
Mozambique, unity will be a forrhcoming
result

In the IMF's attempts to stabilize
Zaire's faultering economy, they have
encountered problems with the state
owned and dominant mining company, Geca
mines. Gecamines controls up to 45% of
Zaire's foreign exchange earnings with
out reference to Zaire's central bank
(La Banque du Zaire). This means that a
large portion of Zaire's foreign exchange
comes outside the orbit of the Central
Bank and Blumenthal's (the IMF's repre
sentative) control.

The importance of Gecamines lies in
the fact that the company earns over
half Zaire's foreign exchange. To com
bat this problem the World Bank and the
IMF are cooperating behind the scenes to
get Gecamines to surrender some of its
foreign exchange privileges to the con
trol of the IMF, Their leverage?? Geca
mines needs a $100 million loan to aid
in its continued effort to increase pro
duction, and stabilization.

CaSS.lnga

~~rv:~s60~'~;UCkS 'With food supplles ~re asleep, dW'dltlng ddybreak.
Children are qathering in th~, sandy Yllidge on the bra.... of a hloll foc d
morning lI'lt.'etlnq. But those ch.lldren npvec hdd a chance to hold thelr
meetlng. ThoM~ truckdrivl:cs never aloidkened. Wh('O he day dld break
it. vas hell ••.•••

Cassinqcl ""as bornbi)d by the SAAF at 6ilm. By 7am over 790 SA pdcatrOOPf! rs
'Weee drOPPPd lnlo the ftcIds c1091n9 thp to~. Rcln(orct'/TI( nts ...-ere
landed at the air. trip that had 6et"V~ the m.lnf'. 200 mlll's furthpc SO':'lh
SJ\ troops, bdcked by 60 tanks. cro~sed through Utlbd.ldntu dnd RU<iCdnd in

a three-prong attack dt Chetequeld., Cuanwto clnd Dombondold ~n Southern
Angola. This vas the day "SA hits Angola", or so sdLd the press.
But 'What did ....t> hlt?

100 N<illUbldn refugees dlC'd 1n the Southern Angola dtlolCk. At Cdss~nga

over 700 Ndmibldn n-fugees, mostly ....omen dnd '1) 1dn n, 10_ • '4 dc.c~d.

1'3000 were ""oundl'd

continued from Pg.5 Namibia Update

In a statement released at the UN last
week, SWAPO blamed South African intran
sigence for the current impasse.
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NEWS BRIEFS
WHITES PRAISE ZANU
(Guardian - 2/71'79)

Two Rhodesian whites recently released
by ZANU guerrillas after spending several
months in the liberated areas of Zimbabwe
jolted the racist Ian Smith regime last
week with accounts of their captivity.

"They have nothing against the skin of
a man--they only want a Rhodesia that will
offer equal opportunity for everyone, black
and white," Johannes Maartens, a 56-year
old white farmer, t0ld a news conference
in the Salisbury capital.

Chagrined government officials suggested
afterward that they may have erred in all
owing the conference, according to a re
port in the New York Times.

Officials of the racist minority gover
nment have long sought to portray the
black liberation fighters as ruthless, an
ti-white killers. But according to Maar
tens, ZANU leader Robert Mugabe twice vi
sited the captives to check their condition

Maartens described the guerrillas as hi
ghly disciplined and said they appeared to
enjoy widespread popular support in the
areas through which he traveled.

CAMPAINING FOR APRIL
(International Bulletin-2/l2/79)

Rhodesia last week invited Britain and
the U.S. to send official observers to
monitor the elections, scheduled for April
70, which have been denounced by the Patr
iotic Front guerrillas. For the first time
in Rhodesia's 88 years of colonial rule,
blacks over the age of 18 will be eligible
to vote. But they will be denied the option
of voting for genuine majority rule. Under
the new constitution proposed by Prime Mi
nister Ian Smith and approved by 85% of
white voters in a January 30 referendum,
the white-minority 4% of the population
would have a guaranteed 28% of the cabi
net posts for at least 5 years. Whites
would have veto power in parliament for
at least 10 years. White control of Rho
desia's choice farm land, armed forces,
police civil service and judiciary would
also be preserved.

.f.
Smith is hoping that the elections'will

give the appearance of majority rule ~nd

convince Washington and London to ~ecog
.nize the Rhodesian government and lift eco-
I

nomic sanctions Smith's two main black co-
conspirators (partners), Bishop MuzQrewa
and the Rev. Sithole h?ve already launched
their campaigns to become Rhodesia's first
black prime minister.

SPORTS AND SOLIDARITY
(Young Worker Feb. IMar. 79)

Recently a second rate boxer by the
name of Knoetze, fought in Miami in spite
of widespread protests against his being
allowed to appear in this country. The
reasons for these protests were that this
boxer was from apartheid South Africa.

A-PAR-THEID, a system where the white
minority government of South Africa forces
the ;3 million Black South Africans to live
on 13% of the land while the 3.5 million
whites get to freely move throughout the
country. Black South Africans must carry
a pass card to allow them into "white"
areas almost always for the sole purpose
of work. Non-~orking members of Black fa
milies must stay in the isolated and dis
tant 13% of the land allocated to them
by the minority government, families are
divided.

Any Black South African without such
a pass card will be punished with a long
prison sentence, Black South Africans who
are allowed to work cannot hold any job
higher th~n that of a white and receive
one fourth to one twentieth of a white
White South Africans have the highest
standard of living in the world, Black
South Africans have one of the lowest,
with most children suffering frommalnut r

trition. We are fighting to isolate
South Africa economically, diplomatically,
culturally and in sports.

This is why there is wide sp~ead pro
test against Knoetze fighting in this co
untry in the first place. Knoetze was
an apartheid cop a sworn upholder of the
apartheid system. In 1977 Knoetze shot a
15 year old Black youth, Stanley Ndiovu,
in both legs. crippling him for life. N
diovu stated" when I asked for water I
~as told to drink my blood."

Stanley Ndiovu was found innocent of
the six charges that Knoetze arrested
and shot him for, while Knoetze went un-
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punished
In spite of these facts and in spite

of the protest against Knoetze's fighting
in the U.S.,or anywhere, the U.S. govern
ment granted him a work permit allowing
him to fight here. And CBS-TV, defending
its coverage of the fight by pretending
tn be only an objective recorder of events,
helped promote the fight by paying $100,
000 in television rights.

This is not surprising when the U.S.
government is the main supporter of apar-

theid South Africa, because U.S. monopo
lies make super profits from the super
exploitation, the super-low wages of Black
South Africans and in staging this fight,
it is their attempt to grant legitimacy
to the white South African government, to
make racism just that much more acceptable
in this country.

DATELINE-APRIL 11, 1977

France provided military transports to
fly 1500 Moroccan troops to Shaba province,
where an uprising was underway against the
oppressive regime of President Mobutu. Wes
tern powers often use politically backward
Third World States to prop up collapsing
puppet regimes.

RAILWAY TIES CONFIRMED: Africa News-3/l6/79

Mozambican and South African Railways
Higned on February 26 a new cooperation
agreement to replace the pre-independence
1970 accord previously regulation the re
lationship. The rail link from South
Africa's Transvaal to the port of Maputo
(formerly) Lourenco Marques) has been vital
to the economies of the two countries since
the l890s, and currently carries some
15,000 tons per day of South African cargo.

South African authorities are reported
pleased at the good economic relationships
with Mozambique, which also include supply
of power from Mozambique's Cahora Bassa hy
droelectric project and a continuing flow
of migrant labor--some 30,000 Mozambicans
still work in South African mines. In Mo
zambique the continued ties are regarded
as a necessary concession to economic real
ism, which coexist with strong support for
southern African l~beration movements.
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U. N. WANTS TO WIDEN EMBARGO:
Africa News-3/l6/79

"We usually find the democratic process
works for us, "declared U.S. Ambassador
Andrew Young as the UN Security Council
adopted a resolution on Rhodesia March 8.
The U.S., Britain and France abstained be
cause of language urging states not to send
observers to the April 20 elections and to
discourage individuals and groups from go
ing as well. The Carter administration,
which opposes a Congressional proposal on
observers, apparently abstained in a com
promise with Britain, which reportedly pre
ferred a veto. The resolution, passed 12
o also condemned Rhodesia's recent raids,
into Zambia, Angola, and Mozambique and
called for wider, more effective sanctions.
The Council asked a committee to present
new sanctions proposals within three weeks.

STOP
BANKING ON
APARTHEID
Boycott Bank

Of
America

DEMANDS
End all Bank of America loans to South Afri-
ca.

End all United States Economic, Political
and Military ties with South Africa and
other regimes that oppresses its people.

Boycott Bank of Americ~Close all Accounts.

With All Deposits!
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South Africa; The
Fortress is Crumbling

THE HISTORICAL ROOTS OF APARTHEID

The first white people to arrive in
South Africa were the Dutch, whose decenda
nts (the Afrikaaners) make up the majority
of whites in South Africa. The Dutch settl
ers penetrated the Cape of Africa with the
aid of "the Bible and the gun", and sub
jected the people to a brutal system of ex
ploitation, robbing them of their heritage,
freedom, and lives. However, the struggle
to colonize Africa cost the whites dearly
for Africans fought courageously against
the superior weaponry of the Europeans, and
thousands of African and European lives were
lost. The social structure which grew out of
the struggle to colonize the Cape was based

on the white settlers self-proclaimed role
as the "master race" in South Africa. Most
Afrikaaner institutions reinf~rced their be
lief that they were a superior raee. For in
stance, the Dutch Reformed Church (South Af
rica's "official" church) taught tha~ ltIhite
superioty/supremacy was "the will of God".

The "divine right" of Afrikaaners to run
South Africa might have gone uncontested for
many years, had it not been for the imperia
list scramble for Africa that began during
the latter part of the 19 th century. South
Africa's abundant natural resources attra~

ted the attention of the British Empire , and
a rivalry developed between the Afrikaaners
and the British. When gold and diamonds were
discovered in the Transvaal (Northern S.A.)
this rivalry escalated into the Boer War of
1899. The Afrikaaners ("Boers") gained some
sympathy at the time as the victims of impe
rialist agression, but, when the war ended in
1902, South Africq became a British colony.

During British occupation some jobs and
educational oppoetunities opened up to Black
people, and living conditions of Africans
were slightly bettered. However, Afrikaaner
reaction to the somewhat more liberal British
rule was almost always hostile-most Afrikaa
ners moved to the extreme right-wing. In
1918 the right consolidated itself with
the formation of the Broederbond, a "se
cret" society made up of the elite members
of "Afrikaanerdom". The Broederbond has
white supremacy as its basic doctrine, and
is the theoretical cornerstone of the Na

tionalist Party which has been in power in
South Africa since 1948. Every Prime Mini
ster of South Africa since 1948 has been a
member of the Broederbond. Former Prime Mi
nister B.J. Vorster was not only a member
of the Broederbond, but was also a "gene
ral" in a militant pro-Nazi organization
known as the Ox-Wagon Brigade. (Ossewa Br
andway) Vorster was interned during World
War 2 because of his pro-facist sentiments,
and he has never made them a secret. In
1942 he made the folloWing statement at a
Nationalist Party convention:

"We stand for Christian Nationalism
which is an ally of Nazism. You can
call it the anti-democratic princi
ple of dictatorship if you wish. In
Italy it is called Facism, in Germ
any it is called Nazism, and in Sou
th Africa it is called Christian Na-
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tionalism."

It is this"Christian Nationalism" that
runs South Africa today.

OPPRESSION IN ACTION: APARTHEID AND THE

PEOPLE

Long years of oppressive "white settler"
rule resulted in the present entrenched sy
stem of apartheid, which segregates the di
fferent peoples of South Africa along rig
id lines. There are four race classifica
tions (white, Asian, Colored, and Africans)
and all contact (excepting worker-boss con
tact) between races is forbidden by law.
Repressive laws, such as the Group Areas
Act (a law confining black persons to their
"tribal homelands" that encompass the poor
est 13% of the land in South Africa) serve
to regulate the flow of Africans in and out
of "white areas". Another group of laws re
quire that all Africans over 16 years of
age carry identification books with work
and travel permits allowing them to be in
"white areas". There are a multitude of
pass book infractions for which Black peo
ple can be arrested. (There are 3,000 Afr
icans arrested everyday for pass law vio
lations.)

Besides the major apartheid laws, there
are hundreds of so-called "petty" apart
heid laws that serve to "keep the Afric
an inhis place". The truth is, the South
African government views Black people as
mere "labor units," to be used, or thrown
away if they are not productive. Because
of these factors, Black South Africans
have one of the lowest standards of liv
ing in the world:yet they live in one of
the world's richest nations. How can this
be?

THE RACIST CONNECTION: SUPPORTERS OF SOUTH

AFRICA

The United Nations has termed apartheid
"a crime against humanity that is abhorr
ent to the conscience of mankind." Nearly
every country in the world has condemned
apartheid as a brutal and inhuman system.
In spite of this, many powerful nations
support apartheid directly; with arms and
money. The United States, Great Britian,
and Israel are three of these nations. At
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the last count (1976), there were over 400
U.S. corporations operating in South Afri
ca ~t o~e of the highest rates of profit
in the world. Many British companies also
invest in South Africa, but some of these
are actually controlled (directly or indi
rectly) by U.S. corporations. Naturally,
since these corporations have so many pro
fitable investments in South Africa, they
have a stake in "preserving the status quo'.'
The question of the immorality of aparth
eid does not concern them in the least 
their only interest is "How Much Money Can
WE MAKE?"----

It probably comes as no surprise that
the United States has been one of South Af
rica's biggest arms suppliers; but if the
re is an "arms race" as to who can supply
South Africa with the most weaponry, then
Israel is surely the front runner. The Is
raelis have supplied the South Africans
with millions of dollars worth of arms,
have trained South African troops, and en
gaged in joint arms production as well.In
return South Africa supports Israel diplo
matically, and provides the Israelis with
valuable raw materials. (For example, the
processing and selling of South African di
amonds is one of Israels chief industries)

In light of the ruling Nationalist gov
ernment's racist and pro-facist tendencies,
Israel and South Africa might seem like
strange political bedfellows. Yet, in view
of Israel's own past and recent behavior,
perhaps its alliance with South Africa is
not so strange. Both nations have acted as
agressors against their neighbors, and, un
der the cover of self-protection, have so
ught to expand their territories, and have
oppressed and exploited the peoples with
in each of their countries. Consequently,
both nations have earned the anger and opp
osition of most of the progressive nations
of the world.

TODAY: THE FORTRESS BEGINS TO CRACK

At the February 2nd meeting of Non-Ali
gned Nations a resolution was introduced
condemning the nations which continue to
supply arms to South Africa and Rhodesia.
(The countries named were Israel, the U.S.
Great Britian, France and West Germany).
The conference also expressed total supp
ort for Southern African Liberation move-



ments, and called upon oil-exporting nat~

tions to refuse to supply oil to S&uth Af
rica, Israel, ~nd Rhodesia.

Within South Africa itself, unrest in
creases daily. The African National Cong
ress'(ANC) guerilla wing, Unkonto We Siz
we (Spear of the Nation) has been stepping
up resistance-in January and February there
were many armed clashes between government
troops and ANC guerillas. Prime Minister
Both's reaction has been an increase in
militarization-he has ordered many troops
and weapons into the Transvaal (where hea
vy fighting has occured) and has threated
ed to make retaliatory raids into neigh
boring Botswana. (Similar raids against An
gola, Zambia, and Mozambique have been ma
de in the past, and the victims have usua
lly been helpless refugees, children and
old people.) Botha evidently hopes his
threats will intimidate the resistance. Bo
tha also plans to encourage white fefugees
from Rhodesia to move into the Transvaal
(Northern Region) and form a "white bloc
kade" against the liberation forces.

In its futile effort to save itself,
the Nationalist government has also anno
unced its intention to "reform" some of
the apartheid laws. Prime Minister Botha
has, for example, advanced a plan for the
consolidation of the Bantustans (tribal
homelands). The 'Bantustans are currently
broken into hundreds of tiny land parcels,
similar to Indian Reservations in America.
I However, the consolidation scheme is get
ting bogged down in the mire of apartheid
laws and is not likely to be implemented
in the near future. Another government of
ficial, "plural relations" Minister Piet
Koornhof, has hinted at possible reforms
in the hated pass system, but has, as yet,
set no time table for these reforms.

So, while bloodshed and police-state ta
ctics are on the increase, nationalist pe
liticians offer Black South Africans crum
bs from the table. But, the elitist cry
"let them eat cake" is being met by a de
termined "No!", from the peoples of South
Africa. Cosmetic surgery to alter the face
of apartheid will not satisfy the peoples
of the world. We call for the complete co
llapse of the apartheid system, and the to
tal liberation of the peoples of Southern
Africa.

"l " I
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S.A.S.C. Principles of Unity
The Southern Africa Support Co~
mittee has recently comp~eted ita'
Principles Of Unity. The~ are a.
follows:

1) We oppose apartheid in Southern
Africa and racism in the United
States and see them a~ a co~on

enemy of the peoples ot the
United States and Southern Af
rica.

2) We oppose all United States eeo
nomic, political and m1litar~

ties or intervention, direct or
indirect, in South Africa, Zia
babwe and,. Namibia which SupPoTta
and strengthens the power of the
white minority government.

;) We support the right of selt
determination for the people$ ot
South Africa, Zimbabwe and Ham1.
bia and seek to build support to~

the genuine national liberation
movements now fighting for t~.

liberation of these countriee.

~) We give critical support to the
newly independent Peoples' Repu
blic of Angola, Mozambique and
Guinea-Bissau and oppose any ex
ternal attack or intervention in
their internal affairs.

5) We see building a mass movement
in the United States against all
forms of oppression and exploi
tation as the surest support tor
the liberation movements in Sout
hern A(rica and elsewhere. As one
step in this process, we seek to
promote labor Bupport in the Uni
ted States for the Black Trade
Unions of the apartheid states.

is. $ 3
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FOR $4.00 PER YEAR YOU CAN RECEIVE A
NEWSLETTER EVERY OTHER MONTH. SEND
NAME, ADDRESS, AND PHONE TO THE SOUTH
ERN AFRICA SUPPORT COMMITTEE, P.O. BOX
3453 PASADENA, CA. 91103.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BOOKS AVAILABLE

The Southern Afric~ Support Committee now has books and
posters for sale on the different liberation struggles in
Southern Africa.

FUNDS NEEDED
In order to continue our educational work around the

struggles in Africa, the Southern Africa Support Committee
is in need of funds. This newsletter needs your support!
We also need people to help type, layout, and write articles.

WANTED - CRITICISM OF NEWSLETTER
We are constantly striving to improve our newsletter.

If you have any suggestions, criticisms, or general comments,
call us at (213) 684-1892. We welcome any comments from our
readers~~!

Due to,
Postage and other expenses have gone up to the point that our old
subscription price doesn't meet our expense. So we have to succumb
to inflation and raise the subscription price to $4.00. This barely
covers printing and postage, so if you can afford a larger contrib-

uF~RtoM5'i SI~~ORN\1W6~appreciateit:

CALL: 684·1892 . 577·0643

Subscribe
NOW!
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